To deal with issues of equity in transport, increasing attention is being paid to addressing inequalities in accessibility. Existing approaches to measuring accessibility tend to focus on objective measurement, often using journey time as an indicator of spatial separation of people from places. However, using objective measures of spatial accessibility could obscure inequities in accessibility that occur due to differences in perceptions of accessibility among (groups of ) individuals. This paper uses data from a case study in Greater Nottingham, UK, to demonstrate that there are differences between self-reported and objective measures of journey time access to destinations. Self-reported journey times to a number of destinations by walking, public transport, and car are compared with a nationally available dataset of accessibility indicators. Then, factors associated with self-reported journey times are investigated to understand what accounts for differences between individual's self-reported understanding and objective measures of journey time accessibility.
Introduction
Accessibility to goods and services is an important aspect of quality of life. An inability to access basic services such as employment, education and healthcare can result in transport related social injustice and inequality, an issue which is receiving ongoing attention (Nazari Adli & Donovan, 2018; Pereira, 2018; Pereira, Schwanen, & Banister, 2017) . Measuring spatial accessibility to destinations is important for understanding whether there are inequalities in accessibility and whether these are spatially and socially patterned. In many countries worldwide there are ongoing attempts to measure accessibility in order to identify gaps and inequalities in the provision of transport services or the distribution of basic services (Nazari Adli, & Donovan, 2018 ). An early example of this approach in practice is the process of Accessibility Planning in the UK, a policy mechanism designed to improve the ability of people to access opportunities (Halden, 2011) . As part of this policy process a national dataset of accessibility statistics was developed to support decision making and prioritize investment towards areas of need, typically identified as areas falling outside of a threshold of journey time accessibility to key services. Many approaches to measuring accessibility use journey time as foundation for understanding the physical separation of people and place. However, such spatial accessibility measures, focused on average journey times fail to account for the fact that perceptions and experiences of accessibility will differ from these objective measures. Failing to understand such differences may perpetuate inequalities by excluding those most at the margins, who do not experience "average' accessibility, as objectively measured. While objective measurement may identify inequalities in accessibility between places, in order to understand equity there is also a need to consider how the capabilities (Pereira et al., 2017) of people living in places may vary, impacting their lived experience of accessibility. Differences between how the journey time component of an accessibility model is calculated objectively and how individuals either perceive or experience journey time to particular destinations therefore has implications for equity concerns in transport and land-use planning. While there are many laudable attempts to understand spatial equity through accessibility measurement, this paper questions whether this can be achieved if individual difference within spatial units is ignored.
The need for a greater understanding of perceived accessibility or mobility in relation to objective measures has been noted for many years (Morris, Dumble, & Wigan, 1979 ), yet more recent calls for work in this area (Jones, 2011; van Acker, van Wee, & Witlox, 2010; van Wee, 2016; Ziegler & Schwanen, 2011) suggest that progress is limited.
There is a tendency for authors to consider perceptions to be "biased" (Vreeswijk, Thomas, van Berkum, & van Arem, 2014) , "distorted" (González, Martínez-Budría, Díaz-Hernández, & Esquivel, 2015) , "inaccurate" (Krizek, 2010) and "misperceived" (Peer, Knockaert, Koster, & Verhoef, 2014) without acknowledging that perceived, or self-reported, journey times may in fact be a better representation of an individual's reality than any objective measure. Perceptions of accessibility are defined here as how an individual, or groups of individuals, understand or experience their own accessibility. As many accessibility metrics rely on journey time, how an individual perceives their journey time to destinations is an important first step in understanding how perceptions of accessibility might differ from objective measures. Although of course, in some cases people may not estimate time well, it is equally likely that objective measures do not accurately reflect the reality. It is important to understand where objective measurement may be systematically inaccurate and therefore bias assessments of accessibility, potentially leading to inequities for certain groups.
The aim of this paper is to draw attention to the importance of understanding differences between objective and self-reported measures of journey time accessibility from a transport equity perspective, through an empirical investigation journey time accessibility to destinations, addressing a research gap outlined by van Wee (2016) . The paper uses data from a case study situated in Nottingham, UK to critique objective measures of accessibility used as part of the Accessibility Planning process in the UK and suggest ways in which such objective measures can better reflect experiences and perceptions of accessibility.
Background

Accessibility and equity
Accessibility is defined as ease of access to destinations (Social Exclusion Unit, 2003) and pertains to the relationship between people, transport and land use. Improving accessibility has long been an aim of transport planners (Holst, 1979; Metz, 2008) and is generally seen as a normative policy goal within transport planning (Farrington & Farrington, 2005; Ross, 2000) . Accessibility is a core concept in studies of transport related social inclusion, equity and justice. Pereira et al., (2017) suggested that prioritizing the needs of disadvantaged groups through the use of accessibility standards is the most appropriate way to address issues of transport equity, a perspective which is broadly consistent with the approach underpinning Accessibility Planning in the UK, which came about following a report by the Social Exclusion Unit (2003) . However, determining what accessibility individuals should have (Farrington & Farrington, 2005 ) is more difficult in practice and can be further problematized by the fact that existing approaches to measuring accessibility assume homogeneity of perceptions of accessibility. Even if certain disadvantaged groups' accessibility can be prioritized according to spatial measures of accessibility, if this does not relate into how they perceive or experience travel, then it is not clear whether social justice goals can be met. After all, the purpose of ensuring equitable access must surely be to ensure that uptake of services, such as employment, healthcare and education materializes for those disadvantaged groups.
Objective measurement of accessibility
Approaches to measuring accessibility usually focus on the relationship between transport and land use and include measures of the separation of people from places. However, 'people' in this context are generally seen as homogenous and accessibility measures considering individual capabilities are lacking (Pereira et al, 2017) . Measures are often aggregate, and analysis is undertaken at the zonal level using Geographical Information Systems (GIS), which assume homogeneity of accessibility among geographical zones, obscuring more scattered instances of inaccessibility, which are likely to be experienced by those most at risk from exclusion (Hine & Grieco, 2003) . Accessibility measures vary in their complexity, behavioral robustness and practical applicability (for an overview, see Geurs & van Eck, 2001 ) but usually include journey time in some way as a measure of physical separation. Where this journey time is not an accurate reflection of the perception, experience or lived reality then spatial accessibility measures may obscure inequality of access. In general, measures used by planners typically focus on the time taken to the nearest destination, or the number of opportunities of a given type accessible within a given time threshold (cumulative opportunity measures). Beyond whether the measures are an accurate reflection of perceptions of journey time, such measures can be problematic when considering equity because, for example, of the appropriateness of destinations included, or the cost of travel. However, the focus here is on whether the assumptions of homogeneity of travel time among individuals living in the same place are problematic.
For example, consider the target, taken from one municipality's accessibility strategy, to ensure that "45% of the population aged over 65 have access to a doctor's surgery within 15 minutes". Using an accessibility model based on average walk speed it might be calculated that the target has been met. However, while 45% of the older population may have access according to the model, because older adults' experienced journey times are longer than average, the model overestimated their level of accessi-bility. By assuming population heterogeneity, objective measures of accessibility are open to entrenching inequities in accessibility, even when they aim to target accessibility for a particular group, who may be identified as disadvantaged. In such cases, this could be overcome through weighting the assumptions in the model to account for the needs of the particular target group, but doing so requires more understanding of how different groups perceive accessibility.
In contrast to an objective measure of accessibility, perceived accessibility also accounts for how accessible places are from the perspective of an individual. Perceived accessibility is more likely to influence behaviors (Morris et al., 1979; Wang, Brown, Liu, & Mateo-Babiano, 2015) , in terms of travel or accessing services. Objective measures can fail to represent perceptions accessibility in two ways. Firstly, not only time is important in determining how an individual perceives their level of access to any given (set of) destinations: issues such as cost, frequency, quality, comfort and so on are harder to incorporate into accessibility models. Secondly, even if time is the focus how individuals perceive or experience accessibility is likely to differ from an objective measure. The time component is the focus of this paper, although there is also a need to concentrate on non-time aspects of accessibility in future research.
Where perceived accessibility differs from objective measures the reasons need to be understood, otherwise basing policy decisions on objective measures are likely to perpetuate inequalities and exclusion from activities by ignoring the reasons why some people do not or cannot access destinations, despite having an 'acceptable' level of access according to objective measures.
Although non-time based aspects of accessibility are frequently recognized by planners (Curl, Nelson, & Anable, 2011) , time is a concept that is easier to understand and can be measured more easily. As a result time based accessibility measures dominate current approaches in transport planning, although there are exceptions (Curtis & Scheurer, 2016) . Non-time aspects of accessibility are particularly important for understanding perceptions of accessibility, but the starting point in this paper is to demonstrate, that, even when using time based measures there are important differences between perceived and objective measures and that this has important equity implications.
2.3
Existing studies of objective and perceived accessibility
There are several studies comparing self-reported and objective journey times. Most studies find that self-reported measures over-estimate compared to objective measures (Curl, Nelson, & Anable, 2015; González et al., 2015; Krizek, Horning, & El-Geneidy, 2012; Vreeswijk et al., 2014) although there are exceptions (Delclòs-Alió, Marquet, & Miralles-Guasch, 2017) . Reasons for these differences vary, but include people factors and environmental factors (Krizek et al., 2012) such as demographic characteristics, familiarity with a trip, or pleasantness of the urban environment. There is a tendency for selfreported times to be greater for modes or routes not chosen by participants (van Exel & Rietveld, 2009; Vreeswijk et al., 2014) , linked to trip familiarity. Lotfi and Koohsari, (2009) use three objective measures (Infrastructure, Activity and Utility based) and compare these with an approach based on interview and questionnaire data. They find that those areas with the highest objective accessibility are not perceived as such by residents (in terms of satisfaction with access to facilities) due to issues of safety and security. Ball et al., (2008) compared objective, GIS based measures of accessibility to physical activity facilities such as leisure centers or outdoor space with self-reported accessibility based on whether a respondent said a facility was within walking distance of their home and found agreement was low, particularly for certain demographic groups.
McCrea, Shyy, and Stimson, (2006) compared a range of objective and subjective measures of urban quality of life, including access, and found that agreement was low. They suggest caution in assuming that improving objective accessibility through changes to the built environment will also lead to changes in perceptions. Gebel, Bauman, Sugiyama, and Owen (2011) undertook a longitudinal study into the relationship between objective and perceived measures of neighborhood walkability and changes in walkability and Body Mass Index (BMI) over a four year period. They found that a third of those who lived in a neighborhood objectively measured as highly walkable, perceived it as low in terms of walkability, and vice versa, a third of those living in low walk neighborhoods perceived them as walkable. Furthermore they found that individuals who had a mismatch between perceived and objectively measured walkability (where perception was low compared to objective measure) reduced their walking for transport and leisure, and increased their BMI significantly more over the four year period than those with a greater agreement between objective measures and perceptions.
While there is a considerable body of work attempting to develop objective measures of accessibility and equally those seeking to understand people's perceptions and experiences of travel (Lättman, Olsson, & Friman, 2016) , there is limited work directly comparing the two approaches to understanding accessibility for the same people or places. If more can be done to understand the difference between perceived and measured accessibility, then improvements in perceived and therefore realized accessibility, may be achieved, alongside improvements in how accessibility is measured and assessed by practitioners.
If those people who do not perceive accessibility to be the same as it is measured objectively are likely to experience worse than expected outcomes, then it is important to think about whose assumptions are reflected in objective measures and what the likely implications of these assumptions will be. If some demographic groups are less likely than others to show concordance with objective measures then this raises an issue of how representative an objective measure is for different population groups and any policy based on such objective measures may therefore lead to an uneven distribution of outcomes, because objective measures may prioritize the needs of some groups over others. It is important to remember here, that perceptions relate to how individuals understand their own accessibility. This may differ from an objective measure because of "misperception" (Peer et al., 2014) , as has been noted, but also because the experience or reality of accessibility is not well represented by an objective measure. In such cases, allocating resources according to objective measures could be considered inequitable as it does not adequately account for the accessibility of all groups.
It is therefore hypothesized that perceived accessibility will vary from typical objective measures for two principal reasons. Firstly, objective measures may not be an accurate representation of how people understand their own accessibility because the parameters do not represent the needs of the population group. Secondly, and more commonly explained is that individuals do not have a complete understanding of the potential accessibility, for example because of a lack of information about a transport service.
Research approach
This study is an empirical contribution demonstrating differences in perceived and objective measures of journey time accessibility using a case study based in Nottingham, UK. The policy context for this research is Accessibility Planning in the UK, which was designed to address issues of transport related social exclusion. On this basis, the objective measures used in the paper are taken from a nationally available dataset of accessibility indicators. The objective measures are described in more detail below. While more robust objective measures do exist and could have been developed, the purpose here was to situate the work in the context of measures being used to support the Accessibility Planning process in the UK. Therefore, while some of the critique of objective measures in this paper can be generalized, in many ways it is specific to these measures. Accessibility Planning sought to address multiple barriers to accessibility (including time, safety, cost) but this recognition was not translated into measures of accessibility and a focus on time based measures remained (Curl et al., 2011) . While there was a focus on typically excluded groups such as those on low incomes or older adults, given the spatial nature of accessibility measurements, issues of inaccessibility for such groups would only be highlighted where a concentration of a particular grouped lived in an area of poor accessibility. Differential perceived access for these groups may mean that inequalities in accessibility are deeper than suggested by objective measurement.
Data
A household survey was sent to 2400 households in the Greater Nottingham (UK) area in November 2010, in order to elicit perceptions of accessibility which could then be compared with a national dataset of objective measures of accessibility -the Core Accessibility Indicators (CAI). A sample frame was selected using a multi stage cluster sampling process. Sample areas were stratified according to objective accessibility measures, indices of multiple deprivation (IMD) and mode of travel to work (Census, 2001) . A combination of the Royal Mail Postcode Address File (PAF) and the edited electoral register was then used to select individual households. The response rate was 14% (n=328). Table 1 details the characteristics of the sample compared with the Greater Nottingham and England population. The questionnaire asked questions relating to: travel activity; overall perceptions and satisfaction with accessibility in the local area; perceived journey times to a number of destinations; ratings of key aspects of accessibility; and demographic information.
Perceived journey time accessibility is measured using self-reported journey times to destinations. Survey respondents were asked how long it would take them to travel to each of seven different destination types (doctor, hospital, supermarket, primary school, secondary school, college and city center) by walking, public transport and by car. They were asked to name the destination, to indicate whether it was their nearest and frequency of use.
In order to be comparable with the CAI only those using their nearest destination were included in the analysis. CAI measures the mean journey time from each Lower Super Output Area (LSOA) to the nearest destination of each type. The CAI were selected as a national dataset designed to be used by transport planners and other sectors to measure spatial and temporal variation in accessibility in the UK. Measures were calculated for drive and public transport journeys. The measures include door to door journey times, accounting for walk time as part of a public transport journey, wait times and parking time, but did not include walk-only measures. The CAI measures are geographically weighted means for the smaller output areas (OA) within a LSOA. Therefore as the survey responses represent a random sample of the population within each LSOA the mean of survey responses is hypothetically the same as the CAI geographically weighted mean. The CAI report an average journey time throughout the day, whereas the survey responses relate to a journey to arrive at 9am. However the CAI average measures are heavily weighted towards peak time journeys to reflect usage patterns (DfT, 2009) , and this was therefore the most realistic time to use in the questionnaire.
Analysis
Firstly differences between objective measures and self-reported journey times are explored at an aggregate level to gain an understanding of the direction of the differences by destination and by mode. Then multivariate linear regression models are estimated to identify factors other than objective journey time explaining variation in reported journey time. In this analysis the dependent variable is self-reported journey times provided by respondents in the household survey. Separate regression models were used to explain reported journey time for each mode and destination type.
Blocked regressions were undertaken to first confirm the percentage variance in individuals' reported journey times explained by the objective measures and then to explore the additional variance (if any) that can be explained by other variables controlling for objective measures of accessibility. Using blocked regressions allows different variables to be added, identifying their additional contribution to the outcome variable. It also means the additional R2 achieved by adding variables is clear, removing problems usually associated with multi-collinearity such as difficulties identifying which variables are contributing to explaining the variance and clearly highlights the contribution of variables both individually and together.
Objective journey time is an important explanatory variable for this analysis. Firstly because it is likely to account for a significant proportion of the variation in individuals' reported journey times and secondly because when exploring the influence of other explanatory variables it is important to control for objective journey times first of all. For example, a certain demographic group may report longer journey times to a destination but it is first necessary to account for the fact that they may live in an area with longer journey times.
Additional variables were selected on the basis being correlated with self-reported journey time in bivariate analyses or based on evidence from previous research. The frequency of going to a destination and mode of transport used are included to account for familiarity. It is expected that those familiar with a particular trip may report journey times that are closer to an objective measure (van Exel & Rietveld, 2009 ). Age and gender are likely to have an impact on travel choices and perceptions. Furthermore personal car availability is included, as the car is found to be a reference point for perceptions of accessibility so those with a car available may perceive journey times differently to those who do not. The control variable is slightly different for walk journey times as a CAI measure is not available for walking. For walk journey times objective accessibility is controlled for using a binary variable of accessible or not accessible based on the Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMD).
Results
Comparison of objective and self-reported journey time to destinations
This section presents a comparison of journey time measures to the nearest destination as measured by the CAI and as reported by survey respondents for Public Transport (PT) and car. Figure 1 summarizes the ratio of survey reported journey times to objective measures by mode and destination at an aggregate level.
The ratio is positive across all modes and destinations showing that self-reported journey times are greater than objective measures, in aggregate.
In the majority of cases differences in car journey times are smaller than for public transport journey times. The mean difference is almost 20 minutes for some PT journey times, notably to hospitals and supermarkets implying that perceptions and CAI measures differ more greatly for these destinations. This suggests either that the survey responses overestimate the time taken, or that objective measures under-calculate the time taken for the individual. These findings are consistent with the existing literature (Curl et al., 2015; González et al., 2015; Krizek et al., 2012; Vreeswijk et al., 2014) .
It could be argued that survey responses could be greater than CAI measures due to rounding of survey responses, for example it is unlikely that somebody would report an 8 minute journey time, but rather round it up to 10 minutes. However, this does not seem to be a valid argument as rounding tends to work in both directions and has been shown not to affect results overall in a study comparing self-reported and measured distance (Witlox, 2007) . Another reason is that different factors will be considered in each measure, for example the objective measure does include parking time, but may not accurately account for congestion, or bus service reliability, which people may factor into reported journey times. Inaccuracy in objective measures is one of the key explanations for differences between the two types of measure. Where they affect everyone evenly this is less problematic but if such discrepancies are unevenly distributed socially or spatially then some will be affected more than others by an objective measure which does not accurately reflect experiences of accessibility. The following section explores factors that are associated with self-reported journey times to destinations, after controlling for objective journey times.
Explaining self-reported journey times
This section develops understanding of what explains self-reported journey times other than the measurable journey time so that it can be highlighted where certain groups of people may not be well represented by aggregate accessibility measures. While the differences between objective and self-reported measures found in the previous section are to be expected (Pacione, 1982) , understanding for whom and where differences occur is crucial if measures are to better reflect diverse experiences of accessibility. Table 2 shows regression results by mode and destination. As expected, objective journey time contributes significantly to the explanation of variance in the self-reported journey time in most cases. In all cases adding demographic variables to the model in Block 2 resulted in a much higher R2, meaning that the additional factors explain more of the variance in reported journey times than when using objective journey time alone.
Those that use public transport to access hospitals report shorter public transport journey times than those that don't, suggesting that familiarity and experience with this journey means shorter reported journey times. Those that visit the doctors more often report longer walk journey times. Although the model controls for age and disability it could be that those that visit the doctors more often are more likely to be in poorer health and take longer to walk, or that they are usually transported to the doctors and are unfamiliar with how long it would take to walk.
Those with a reported disability reported longer car journey times to doctors, longer walk journey times to primary schools and longer journey times for all modes to secondary school. Age is a significant explanatory variable for reported PT and car journey times to supermarkets and for car journeys to hospitals. Older people report longer journey times, after controlling for objective journey times. Even if older people in the sample live in a more inaccessible area they report longer journey times than younger people living in the same area. This is expected as older people may have reduced physical mobility and therefore experience longer journeys.
Those with a car available report longer walk times to secondary school and public transport times to colleges. This could be because those who have a car travel further to these destinations, or because they perceive the same walk more negatively given their comparison with car times.
The negative relationship between reported journey times and CAI measures for car journeys to supermarkets is unexpected. Those that drive to the supermarket report longer journey times by car than non-car users after controlling for objective journey time. Furthermore, those with a car available report longer public transport and walk journey times than those without a car. Although this analysis uses only respondents who said they were using their nearest supermarket, the mean (straight line) distance travelled to a supermarket is 2.11 (SD 3.4) miles for car users compared to 0.59 (SD 1.4) miles for non-car users (t=-6.319,p<0.01). This means that car users travel further to the supermarket, despite both car and non-car users describing the supermarket listed as their nearest. This suggests a difference in perception of what constitutes a supermarket for car and non-car users. While for a car user the nearest may be a large out of town supermarket, for non-car users more local stores are considered in their subjective choice sets.
In summary, after controlling for objective measures, demographic variables, particularly age and car availability, are useful in contributing to understanding reported journey times. The influence of demographic variables ranges across destinations. It is therefore clear that self-reported journey times differ from objective measures. Discussion and conclusions It is clear from the results that there are differences between objective and self-reported journey time measures. In most cases the objective measures were lower than the self-reported reported journey times as has been found in previous research (Curl et al., 2015; González et al., 2015; Krizek et al., 2012; Vreeswijk et al., 2014) . This paper has shown this is true across a wide range of modes and destinations, while also demonstrating variation by mode and destination. Furthermore, this paper has highlighted how such differences can be an issue in studies of transport equity. Differences vary by mode. In general there is less difference between self-reported and objective journey times for car than public transport. Differences between objective and self-reported measures of journey time accessibility tend to be larger for public transport journey times whereas measures are more similar for car journey times, similar to the findings of van Exel & Rietveld (2009) .
There is also variation by destination. Differences are larger for supermarkets and hospitals than other destinations which may be as a result of issues of definition of these destinations or because they are usually more distant. Similar to Krizek et al., (2012) the reasons for differences between objective and self-report measures in this study may be because of destination definition. The fact that different mode users had varying definitions of a supermarket highlights the importance of considering subjective choice sets in accessibility analyses, a point supported by van Wee, (2016) . It is important to consider which destinations people perceive as accessible to them and further work is needed to understand how subjective choice sets may influence accessibility. According to some definitions, accessibility includes not only spatial access, but also availability, affordability, acceptability and accommodation (Caspi, Sorensen, Subramanian, & Kawachi, 2012; Humphreys & Smith, 2009 ) which consider how appropriate particular services are to users' needs.
Differences can occur either because objective measures do not reflect the lived experience of different social groups very well or as a result of misperceptions. Objective measures of spatial accessibility are an inaccurate reflection of the lived reality when assumptions are made regarding the constraints or choices of individuals which do not apply equally across the population. In this case, for a particular individual or group of people, (e.g., older adults) accessibility is worse than for the average upon which an accessibility measure is calculated. On the other hand, differences may occur due to lack of knowledge of survey respondents (Krizek et al., 2012) which could be shaped by their experience. This might occur, because an individual's attitudes or lifestyle (e.g., car user) means that they perceive accessibility differently. This does not necessarily mean that their perception is "wrong", but that familiarity with journeys by particular modes or to particular places is another reason for perceptions differing from objective measures. This is related to travel horizons, which were identified as a barrier to accessibility by the Social Exclusion Unit (2003) . An individual's perception of accessibility may be different to that suggested by an objective measure because of their travel horizons: a lack of awareness, familiarity, experiences or trust of transport services or destinations.
The two reasons identified for differences between objective measures and perceptions of journey time each lead to very different policy responses to improve accessibility. If a certain demographic group perceives or experiences accessibility differently to that which is measured for the population, then measures might be put in place to support accessibility for a particular sub-group, such as subsidized transport or door to door shuttle services for hospital appointments. Familiarity with modes was also highlighted as a reason for differences between perceptions and objective measures, for example, car users who report longer PT journey times probably do so because of lack of experience. In such cases, perceived accessibility could be changed, for example through information and education campaigns.
Perceptions of accessibility are related to both environmental conditions and individual attributes. It is therefore important that measures of accessibility can recognize social as well as spatial variation. The fact that some socio-demographic groups are more likely than others to perceive or experience accessibility differently to existing objective measures, means that the needs of such groups are not reflected in objective measures. Therefore, if policy or planning decisions are made on the basis of such measures then they are likely to lead to exclusion of some groups and perpetuate existing inequities in realized accessibility.
Either objective or perceived measures in isolation are problematic in equity terms. If two are as-sumed to be a proxy for one another then transport and social policies may not have the desired impacts on behavior and wider outcomes such as social equity. Accessibility measures could be weighted to account for population characteristics based on census data and further research to define appropriate parameters for different social groups.. An example of this is older adults who have been found to report longer journey times. It is clear that this is because this population group is likely to move at a different speed and therefore standard accessibility measures would overestimate the level of accessibility within any given time threshold. If accessibility measures could be weighted to account for variation in population then measures might be a better reflection of realized accessibility. This might include representing heterogeneity and uncertainty more explicitly in traditional accessibility metrics.
While there is a normative view that there should be a minimum provision of service or level of inclusion (Farrington & Farrington, 2005; Pereira, et al., 2017) , defining what this is, is more difficult (Pereira et al., 2017) , especially when perceptions are taken into account. Any attempt to measure accessibility should consider the purpose of doing so and ensure the measure adopted is appropriate. If regional planning is the main imperative then spatial accessibility measures such as the CAI may be appropriate. However, if the main outcomes are related to individuals, issues of travel behavior, justice and equity then measures which account for diversity of perceptions and experiences need to be developed. While accessibility is a geographical problem, it is also a social one, so two people in the same place may experience different "accessibilities" (Handy & Niemeier, 1997) . A given level of accessibility 'provision' may be acceptable for one person yet not for another living in the same building as demonstrated by the results shown here and by Farrington, who explains: "a place is not just 'more' or 'less' accessible, but accessible relative to people in all their different circumstances; people experience more, or less access to places" (Farrington, 2007, p.320) . Equally the same person will experience different accessibility dependent upon the place they are in at any given time and changing constraints and mobility across the life-course.
The measurement of accessibility is an important aspect of transport studies which has traditionally been dominated by objective spatial measurement. This paper challenges the dominant approach and demonstrates the need to ensure perceptions are considered if equity is a concern. It adds to understanding of how objective and self-reported measures compare, which, while being researched in other fields (Kuz, 1978; Pacione, 1982) has not been widely studied for accessibility to destinations.
The choice of modes and destinations is informed by those used as part of the accessibility planning process in the UK, but may not reflect those which are important in all contexts or cultures, or for individuals. Using more spatially detailed objective measures of accessibility would strengthen future research. Technological advances in the few years since this research was undertaken mean there is now huge scope for more innovative approaches to understanding perceived accessibilities, for example through crowdsourcing, and at the same time greater potential for improvements in calculation of accessibility measures using open-source data such as the Google Transit Data Feed. This paper has demonstrated the potential for and importance of differences between perceived and objective journey time accessibility at a basic level. Further work is needed to understand factors beyond journey time which are important in determining perceptions of accessibility, such as safety, cost, or capabilities and how these might compare to more sophisticated measures of accessibility. It is acknowledged that more behaviorally robust models of accessibility do exist and future work could investigate whether these better represent perceptions of accessibility for different socio-demographic groups.
While measurement of accessibility is important and can help advance transport justice and reduce inequalities, it is important to consider how this varies, both spatially and socially. Considering how measures of accessibility can better reflect heterogeneity of perceived accessibility is crucial in order to address transport equity.
